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Before goiag further iato the subject of magnetism, we must become 
famil iar with quantum mechanics.* la this meeting we w i l l consider the f a c -
tors that led to the new hypotheses for mechanics in th i s century. 
The dual i ty of waves and part i c l e s led Schroedinger to formulate 
his equation, and so w i l l be discussed f i r s t . Until th i s century i t had 
been generally accepted that l i gh t was a wave motion and matter corpuscular. 
Newton had held that l ight was corpuscular. However, on the basis of wave 
motion, Huygens was able to explain the d i f fract ion of l i gh t at a s l i t and 
the refraction of l ight at the boundary of a new medium. The wave theory 
of l i ght was therefore accepted and the corpuscular theory of l ight f e l l 
iato disrepute. The corpuscular theory of matter was generally accepted. 
la the 19th Century, Hamilton pointed out the analogy of par t i c l e 
motion to l ight motion in geometric o p t i c s . This led Hamilton to formulate 
h i s principle of l eas t act ion. 
At the start of the twentieth century, Planck t r i ed to find the 
energy dis tr ibut ion of black-body radiation as a function of frequency. 
The result obtaiaed by purely c l a s s i c a l methods was at variance with experi -
mental evidence. In order to overcome t h i s , Planck found a mathematical 
equation to f i t the data which implied that radiant energy was emitted or 
absorbed by metals ia discrete quanta of energy rather thaa continuously. 
Einstein went beyond t h i s . According to his hypothesis of l i g h t 
quaata (photoas), l ight consists of quanta, of energy hv, which are corpus-
cular. On the bas i s of this hypothesis he successful ly explained the 
photoelectric e f f e c t . Accordiag to Einste in 's explaaatioa, the eat ire energy 
of a photon impinging upon a metal is transferred to a s ing le electron ia 
the metal. Upon leaving the surface of the metal, the e lectron w i l l have 
* Read Eckl, D. J . , "Some Remarks on Quantum Mechanics", Dig i ta l Computer 
Laboratory, Engineering Note 1-463 
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a kinetic energy 
l /2 mv2 = hv - 0 , XIX-1 
where 0 = work function of the metal; (see figure hO). If the 
frequency of the impinging radiation is brought belowv0, where hV0 • 0, 
the photons will not give up enough energy to the electrons to enable them 
to leave the surface. Thus there is a frequency > 0 below which the photo-
electric effect stops; Vj is known as the threshold frequency. 
Prom the photoelectric effect we see radiant energy exhibits 
corpuscular as well as wave characteristics. In 192U D* Broglie hypothesized 
that this dual wave and corpuscular character should be exhibited by particles 
as well as by radiation. On the basis of the De Broglie hypothesis (see 
Appendix III), the wavelength associated with a particle is: 
where h = Planck's constant = 6.6 x 10 ' erg-sec 
p • particle momentum 
One might ask why this wave nature had never been noticed before. 
It should be noted that diffraction effects occur when a wave passes through 
a slit of the same order of magnitude as the wavelength. Por a particle 
of finite dimensions, e.g. mass m = 1 gram, velocity = 1000 cm. per second, 
we find that >.= 6.6 x 10~~ cm. Since no slit this small is obtainable, 
it is impossible to observe any diffraction effect for so large a particle. 
Even for an electron, the wavelength is of the order of interatomic distances 
in a crystal. A mechanically built grating cannot be made with spacings that 
small, but crystals are used and the interference effect has been seen. 
The relative magnitude of the wavelength and the system dimensions 
is of extreme importance in all problems. To point this up, a problem arising 
in classical optics is given as an example.* 
Por an optical examination of thin metal films the metal is evapor-
ated onto a thin, transparent film; to compute the reflection and transmission 
of such a system, the reflection and transmission of the backing must be 
calculated. Some backings, e.g. glass, have a thickness that is very large 
compared to the wavelength of the incident radiation, while others, e.g. 
cellulose backings, have a thickness of the order of the wavelength of the 
incident radiation. Por the latter case optical interference is observed, 
and amplitude addition must be employed in the calculation. Por the case 
of a relatively heavy backing (glass^ intensity superposition of reflected 
and incident radiation is used in the backing. This latter calculation is 
simple and was generally accepted until questioned by Roller. Harris, Beasley 
and Loeb (op. cit.) have analyzed the situation and concluded that when the 
dimensions of the backing are large compared to the wavelength, the uncer-
tainties in the measurement of thickness and wavelength necessitate averaging 
over a finite range of the measured quantities; this calculation showed that 
for the case of glass backing intensity addition is Justified. 
Harris, Beaalev, and Loeb. "Reflection and Transmission of Radiation 
by Metal Pilms and the Influence of Roaabsorbing Backings", Journal of 
the Optical Society ftf America, kl, September, 1951, P. 6o4. 
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In quantum mechanics the situation is analogous: when the dimen-
sions of the medium are large compared to the wavelength of the particle, 
classical theory is sufficient, hut for small media quantization (amplitude 
addition) is necessary. 
the form 








£± p = uncertainty 
A q = uncertainty 
A Z. = uncertainty 
C». t = uncertainty 
£*.%> - uncertainty 
^ X = uncertainty 
If we apply the relations 













X - h 
XIX-3 
we see the two sets of equations above are equivalent. In order to derive 
equations XYIII-3 for a wave packet, it would be necessary to express the 
packet in terms of a Fourier series. We shall not derive the equations here, 
but in order to better understand them, let us consider a packet of white 
light, which consists of a single maximum and is zero elsewhere, as shown 
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Im order to produce t h i s type of packet a number of Fourier com-
poaemts w i l l have to b» *dded. Tha frequency spread involved wi l l be k.-av. 
I t i s impossible to local ize the time to amy greater extemt tham At as showm 
im the f igure . If &X *0 ( f igure kl, becomimg a sharp spike) them tha 
spread of frequemcies required to produce th is packet would ba i n f i n i t e . 
S imilarly , it&f—>0 (momochromatic l ight ) them pt—»OC and the radiatiom 
would comtimue indef in i te ly . If momochromatic wares are admitted by opemimg 
a s l i t amd cut off by closimg t h i s s l i t a time t. l a t er , i t has defimita 
boumds, as im figure kl (b) , amd Fourier compomemts must be imtroducad to 
give a zero resultamt beyond the regiom of f imite amplitude. Thus, though 
the frequemcy withim this regiom may be momochromatic, the frequemcy um-
certaimty of the packet is f i a i t e . 
A similar analysis may be made of the relatiom betwaam the locatiom 
of the packet ia space amd the inverse of the waveleagth. 
Oae of the fuadameatal comcepts of moderm physics i s the corres -
pomdemce primciple. Ome of the comclusioas to be drawa from this primcipla 
i s that systems im a high quamtum s tate should behave c l a s s i c a l l y . For 
example, coasider a part ic le i a a box; i f the eaergy i s low amd the associated 
warelemgth i s of tha order of tha box dimeasioas, the system must be solved 
usiag quamtum mechanics. However, i f the par t i c l e i s im a high quamtum state 
(higher eaergy), tha waveleagth i s decreased. If the box dimeasioas are thaa 
much greater thaa the waveleagth, the system may be treated c l a s s i c a l l y . 
To arrive at a fuadameatal aquatioa which would be valid for atomic 
systems, Schroediager iatroduced a wave fuactioa—^/- . This fuactioa describes 
the s ta t s of the system ia quastioa. **-
The Schroediager equatiom i s a hypothesis. As such, i t cammot ba 
derived from some more fuadameatal equatioa or equations. Whea formulatimg 
his equatiom, Schroediager used the aotatioa of Hamilton, who had reformu-
lated Newton's law. Hamilton iatroduced a quantity cal led the Hamiltomiam 
H which i s a fuactioa of momentum aad coordiaates. The Hamiltonian of a 
Tystem is equal to the total eaergy of that system. Expressed mathematically, 
H = H(p,q) = 1 
Approved 
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